
"Sweet Pea"

Narrowboat REF: 344

Manufacturer/model: Misc narrowboats and widebeam
steel / Narrowboat

A very well equiped and well presented narrowboat fitted
out by AWA Miller in Pat Buckle Yard with spacious
accommodation and all mod cons.

Boat specification:

Year: 1998
Length: 50ft (15.24m)
Beam: 6ft 10in (2.08m)
Draught: 2ft 8in (0.81m)
Airdraught: 6ft 10in (2.08m)
Berths: 4
Engine: BMC 1.8
Fuel: Diesel
Drive Type: Conventional Shaft Drive
BS Cert: 2023
Extras: Batter charger, Inverter, Shore Power, TV,
CD Radios, Microwave, Fridge, Shower, Weed
Hatch, Bow Thruster, Diesel fired Radiator Heating,
River Licence.



Narrowboat, "Sweet Pea"

Boat specification (continued):
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Contruction

10mm bottom, 6mm hull, 4mm superstructure
Self draining decks
Integral diesel tank
Integral water tanks in bow
Weed hatch
Forward gas locker
Steel clad rear doors and sliding hatch
Internal Parana pine T&G boarding
Oak faced ply

Engine
BMC 1.8 diesel engine with PRM gearbox
Single lever control
Large battery bank
Battert Charger/Inverter power management system
Rudder
Instuments
Shore Power
Diesel fired ebberspacher radiator heating
Hot water supplied by twin coil calorifier
12 and 24v outlets
Wood Burning Stove

Layout
Bench seating to bow with crutch cover
Doors to main saloon
Bench seating to port, tv unit and storage opposite
Galley further aft
Steel clad side doors to starboard
Toilet to port
Double berth to port
Doors to stern with controls and tiller
 

Galley
Microwave
12v fridge
Hob, grill and oven
Stainless steel sink with drainer
Hot and cold water
Hot water supplied by calorifier
Storage units
Work surfaces in formica

Toilet/shower
Vanity basin with mirror and hot and cold water
Storage unit
Mansfield pump out toilet to holding tank
Full standing shower
Moulded shower tray
Heated towel rail

 

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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